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Night.
Again, O tender and benignant Night,

My fevered temples anto thee I bare,
1 Bend softly downward from thy tranquil height,

And lay thy dewy finger gently there.
Again, O Night, again 1

Until the turmoil of my brain shall cease,
And gentle peace

Shall come to banish pain.
Still 1 most passionate, most blessed Night!

The little wood-bird in its downy nest,
All safely sheltered in its wind-tost nest,

And softly tended, has been lulled to rest.
Thou rock’s the murmuring bee

To sleep amid the lily’s curtain folds,
And slumber holds

All weary things, save me.
Have pit}’, pitying night! thy breath of balm,

Thy-dews shed o ? er me. On my forehead bare
Make haste to lay thy tender, cooling balm,

Thy stilling finger on the pulse of care.
! thank thee. Night! I feel

O or each tired sense solt spells begin to creep
In visions, sleep

Bring* mine eyes to seal.

Bridal Wishes.
[The English language cannot be moulded into a

more b autiful form than the following, by Barry
Cornwall :]

Sweet be her dreams, the fair, the young;
Grace, beauty breathe upon her !

Music, haunt thou about her tongue !
Life, till her path with honor!

All golden thoughts, all wealth of days,
Truth, friendship, Love surround her!

So may she smile till life be closed,
And angel hands have or wned her!

The right way to make tracks—(Jen. Butler
repairing the road to Washington.

“ Now is the time to pet up clubs,” as the
boy said when the journalist’s dog chased him.

Custom in infancy becomes a habit in old
age.

A max's name passes around most freely
| when it has a handle to it.

Take the world easy, but be careful lest by
I the world you are easily taken.

We may judge of a man’s character by what
jheloves—what pleases him.

Small faults, indulged, arc thieves to let in
greater.

Why arc the game laws the jnllicst laws wc
have ? Because their express object is to keep
the game alive.

If yon arc not satisfied with the necessaries
of life, see whether you can’t satisfy yourself
with repining after luxuries.

Conundrum for (Jreely : Why is Groeiy
like Richard Ilf.? Because the advance on

| Richmond floored him.
“ Do you like cod fi-h balls, Mr. Wiggins?”

Mr. Wiggins, hesitatingly : “ I really don’t
know. Miss; I never recollect of having at
tended one.”

The venom of a slanderous tongne ultimately
poisons its own possessor.

The feeling is often the deeper truth, the
opinion the more superficial one.

The Moon’s condition just now clrsely re-
sembles that of most of the Secession editors.
She is rapidly approaching her last quarter.

The Richmond paper complain piteously
because the North has cut off the Southern
supply of quinine. We have cut off their
balk, and we shall soon stop their bile.

“ .Toe, why were yon out so late last night ?”

“ It wasn’t so very late—only a quarter to 12."
" How dare you sit there and tell me that lie?
I was awake when you came in, and it was
3 o'clock.” “ Well, isn’t three a quarter to
twelve?”

A fellow having imbibed rather freely,
took it into his head that he could fly, and to
get a good position, ascended a sign post, and
started. He was questioned the next day as
to how he liked flying. “ Oh,” said he, “ its

| nothing to fly, the lighting is the hardest part
of the operation.

Men who endeavor to look fierce by culti
! vating profuse whiskers, must be bair-em-scare-
i cm fellows.

“Friend, the Bible tells thee to swear not
iat all.” “Oh, well, I don't swear at all ; I

S only swear at those 1 am mad at.”
Poverty frequently imposes a species of

meanness upon men, more disgusting to them-
Selves even than it is to others.

A witty philosopher says :
‘ Some men’s

months seem to be like the dikes of Holland—-
-1 made to keep out water.”

The following notice was found posted on
the bulletin of a Western Posloflice:

“ Lest—a kaf. He had a white spot on 1
of his legs. He was a she kaf. I will give
thre dolars to evribudi that will bring hym
hum.”

The way they manage a postufßce at Rome,
If aly, is queer, rather. A comedian recently
applied for a letter at the pi soflice, and was

i told there was forty cents to pay for it. 1
can’t paf that,” said he, “ for I know what’s
in it.” ” Well, how much will you pay ? ask-

.ed the postmaster. “ Four sous is all it is
worth to me,” said the comedian. “ Well,
ta ,e it then,” replied the postmaster, for I've
read it, and it’s only a love letter.”

Our customs and habits are like the ruts in
! roads. The wheels of life settle into them ;

and we jog along through the mire, because it
is too much 'rouble to get out of them.

Interesting to Soldiers. —Take the twig
of a birch, elm or other tree having a pleasant
taste, at d cut in several pieces about hall an

inch in length each. Keep one of them in the
mouth while traveling or working in the sun,
for about an hour, throw it away and
its place with another, and thus continue du-
ring the warmest hours of the day. By lol-

■ lowing this advice a person will fee! no more
desire to drink in warm than in cold weather.

It is said that words hurt nobody ; never-
theless Samson jaired a thousand Philistines to

death.
He that can keep his tongue is belter than

ue that can keep a carriage.

An Hour with a Necromancer.
Having heard a great deal about Hermann,

the magician, we naturally enough did not

care to see him. It is human to resist forcible
impulses. When a man is called the rage, we
like to stand aside out of the crowd w hich is
running after him, and refuse to merge our
independence in the universal shove. Where
had not Hermann been? What king, queen,
crown prince, heir apparent or dukeling, bad
not said in the most astonished and unroyal
manner: “Really, Hermann, you quite take
the hair off my head 1' And it was generally
credited that if Herrmann should put on all
the decorations he had received from the sa-
cred hand of sovereignty, it would be equiva-
lent to the performance of one of his most
celebrated feats of* magic—making himself
invincible. So we had never been to call on
Herman.

A few days after his arrival in this country,
however, thefe came to u? a very polite secre-
tary with a very polite invitation directed to
Monsieur I'Kditeur, asking the pleasure of his i
individual, or our collective acquaintance—-
that acquaintance to be founded and consoli-
dated at a little supper which M. Herrmann
would give on a cerlain Friday evening at No.
—S street. Friday evening being possible to
us, and the terms of the invitation so exceed-
ingly gentlemanly, we signified our fixed de-
termination to enter the necromancer’s cave at
the period proposed, merely stipulating that
in case of rain, he should dispatch his glorified
pumpkin shell for our conveyance, some other
necromancer having performed fur us the feat
(would we could say, “ never before attempted
in America,”) of “ the disappearing umbrella.”

On Friday evening at eight o’clock we stood
upon the necromancer’s door-step. Fifteen
minutes later we were in the diabolical yet
courteous presence—acknowledging that

“ The Prince of Darkness is a gentleman ;

Hartmann he is railed.”
The chambers of sorcery were anything hut

frightful. A pleasantly lighted parlor, filled
with laughing faces, opened by folding doors
draped with tapestry, into a largo saloon be-
yond, whose adornments were not the ordinary
dry and profitless plated tinware of the juggler,
but a table loud of fruit, cake, wine and bon-
bons, afterwards proving themselves real by
the most valid tests of the human sense.—
Surrounded by a cordon of editors, magicians
and miscellaneous guests, Herrmann was nec-
roniancing when we came in. A puck of cards
was in his hand. lie handed them to the gen-
tlemanly editor of the Daily—never mind.

“ Is that a full pack ?”

The editor counts them, and answers—“Co-
rrect in all respects.”

“ Please to look at any card in the pack,
and remember it.”

“ Yes, I have done so.”
“ Hand'the pack to the gentleman next you.”

(Addressing second gentleman.) “ Shuffle the
cards, if you please.”

“ Hand back the cards to the first gentle-
man. Now, sir,” (addressing the editor) “ you
wish me to tell you where your card is. It is
the ninth from the top. Look and see.”

A pause. “ Yes ! So it is !”

“ Perhaps 1 have deceived you. It may be
an optical delusion. Shuffle for yourself.”

“ Yes ! Very well.”
“ Now be so good as to look through the

pack. Your card was the deuce of spades.”
“ What I”
“ Oh, you needn’t be surprised. Of course

I know what it is—look through the pack and
see if you can find it.”

The editor look with the same eagle eye
which bo would give to the scrutiny of a co-
temporary’s leading editorial—-
“lt isn’t here !"

“ I thought not. There’s a gentleman at
the other end of the room who seems cut out

for a necromancer. I marked him when he
came in this evening, and recognized a frater-
nal likeness in him. Hu has been watching
yuu narrowly—lie lias evidently spirited that
deuce out of your pack.”

The young gentleman indicated bl
deeply. II you ever noticed, connection with
a morning paper has something dewy and ru-
ral about it, which greatly contributes to

preservation of youth's roseate flush. The
young gentleman furthermore, strenuously in-

sists that he’s no such person—hasu't the
deuce—never did have it.

“ Feel in the breast pocket of your coat,’J

rejoins the magician, imperlurably.
The young gentleman complies, as a mere

matter of form, and to his own. as well as the
assembled company's astonishment, brings out

the missing deuce.
“ I knew you had it,” said Herrmann. “The

pack is deficient without it. Please to put it
back.”

T he deuce and general serenity being para-
doxically restored at the same lime, Herrmann
takes the pack into bis own bands.

“ No one who has never seen it,’ lie remarks,
quietly, “ would imagine the multiplying power
of a single pack of cards. Take this, fur
instance. Will somebody please feel in all tny

pockets and look up my sleeves. I may con-
ceal a magazine of packs about my person, ycu
know.”

llis request was complied with. Nothing
to be found. He now takes the pack like an
accordeon—opens it to the distance of three
feet—the cards seem floating in the air be-
tween his hands—he shuts the pack again ;

once more rpens it; and now the cards drop
on every side of him in heaps. Kings by the
score, aces by the dozen—it rains cards. The
bystanders rake them together, and every man
is set up for life in the euchre business, with at

least two four-handed decks. But Herrmann
is an Indian giver, and asks them back.

“ You think there are a good many packs
there, eh? (handing the gathered cards to a

guest) Be pleased to couut them.”
“ Only fifty-two—a single pack.”
“Ol couise—that's all—l told you so.”
He then passes the pack about among the

gentlemen, and asks that each will notice and

remember a particular card. A dozen of bis
guests comply with his request; he lays the
pack asiije, and then, with marvelous rapidity,
a-ks them in turn where they would like to

have their cards fnnud. “ Under the sola,”
says one. “In Miss F.’s bonnet,” replied
another. And the third mentioned a still
more improbable situation. All tax their in-
genuity for the selection of hiding places. •

“ Permit me,” says Herrmann to Miss F.
Simultaneously he pulls a card out of her bon-
net-ruches by her check. It is the one which
should be there. All the cards emerge from
their proper concealment with the same cer-
tainty.

We then have a little music. Madame
Herrmann has a pure, delicious soprano, culti-
vated to its best capabilities in the Conserva-
toire of Paris. She sings us duo from Traviata.
with the assistance of Signor Ardavani. Then
to the sound of applause we marched into the
festive saloon above mentioned. Herrmann
pours out a glass of champagne. We are
about drinking healths with him, when—presto
—his glass disappears ! The champagne is
still in it; but much more etherial than even
champagne, famous for mounting, was ever
known to be before ; it goes off into nothing :

and we see, or believe we see, beverage, beaker
and all, vanish several feet above the magician’s
hand. Querulously he asks us":

“ What makes you take my glass away ? 1
did not ask you here to steal wares !”

And suddenly convicted we Bud ourselves
holding both the glassess in one hand ! Herr- :
maim relieves ns of our extra burden, but pro- j
cecds to amputate a dozen plums from various ;
portions of our system. -They are hanging 1
from our buttons—they bulge out from our i
eyes—our pockets arc full of them. We begin
to think of Ovid's metamorphis—what have we
ever done to the gods that we should bo chang-
ed into a green gage tree ?—when lo ! on the
opposite side of the room another gentleman is
caught with a pocket full of peaches, and pub-
lic distrust is still further diverted from us by
the discovery of a third person with a whole
tray full of brimming Rbein-witie glasses in
various recesses of his raiment.

At length we all banquet heartily. The
fruit, wine and Cake cutup no further didoes
until the great ami frequently attempted act of
their disappearance has been naturally consum-
mated. After supper we had a cha’ with the
good-natured Musio—hear his history of ail the
celebrated pupils to whom lie has taught ope-
ratic stage business—listen to some music, and
arc about to go borne, when Madame Herr-
mann kindly assents to assist her wonderful
husband in a very successful, though extra-
professional exhibition of imparted diablerie.

Madame Herrmann hides her young and
winsome face in a corner. Monsieur Herrmann
with inconvincible rapidity, runs about the
room among his half hundred guests—whispers
to them—and asks each what article in their
possession he shall touch. As they whisper

: their reply, he asks Madame, with the utmost
rapidity, “ What is this?” “A button.”—
“Right!—and this?” “The ace of hearts.”
“ Right again I —and this ?” “ A coat sleeve.”
“Once more right!” And right always,
through as many trials as there is guests pres-
ent. All this time there is not the slightest
variation in his tone, nor the form of his ques-
tion. He says—docs—m thing that can allord
the slightest indication of his secret. And any
preconcerted formula seems utterly impossible,
considering the fact that every man is allowed
to select his object for himself. Then we pari
from Herrmann with the conviction that
Cornelius Agrippa is great, and Hermann is
his prophet.—[New York Evening Post.

’

Decision. —Hesitation is a sign of weakness;
for, inasmuch as the comparative good and evil
of the different modes of action about which
we hesitate are seldom equally balanced, a
strong mind should perceive the slightest in-
clination of a beam with the glance of the
eagle, particularly as there are cases whore—-
the preponderance will be very minute, even
though there should be life in one scale and
death in the other. It is recorded of the late
Earl of Bcrkely. that he was suddenly awaken-
ed at night in his carriage by a highwayman,
who, forcing a pistol through the window and
presenting it close to his breast, demanded his
money—exclaiming, at the same time, that he
had heard his lordship had boasted he would
never be robbed by a single highwayman, bat
that he should now be taught the contrary.—
His lordship, putting his hand in his pocket,
replied ; “ Neither would I now be robbed if
it were not for that fellow who is now over-
looking your shoulder.” The highwayman
turned bis head, when his lordship, who had
drawn a pistol from his pocket instead of a
purse, shot him dead on the spot.

Lake Honda.—The drainage of this pody
of water continues. The engineers have dis-
covered that this lake is fed by onelarge spring
at least, and that it is capable of supplying a
larger amount of water than any other source
adjacent lo this city. The drainage has a!-a
demonstrated that in addition to what was

considered the basin of the lake, there is a very
large cavity, probably the further descent of
the canon, which will require filling up. if ii
proves to be merely a receptacle of water. The
presence of gold has been demonstrated, and
the Spring Valley Water Company have under
consideration a plan whereby the whole debri-
of the lake may be sluiced out with the view
of saving ali the precious meta! it may contain.

[Call.
Scoi.di.vo.—Some writer says :

“ I never
knew a scolding person that was able to gov-

ern a family. What makes people scold ?
Because they cannot governthemselves. How.
then, can they govern others? Those who
govern .well, are generally calm ; they are

prompt and resolute, but steady and mild.

Some fellow of a poetical turn, says “ The
useful and beautiful are never apart.” That's
a mistake ; for the useful are often up towi,

getting a cocktail while the beautiful are at
home getting breakfast ready.

Tyre .

Mounting onr horses ai 11a. m., we passed
out of the southeast gate, cn route for ancient
Tyre. Our path lay along the western border
of the plain of Phoenicia, winding through
groves of olives and beside private gardens
rich in fruit trees and blooming with flowers
In three hours we reached the Scala Tyriorum,
or “Tyrian Ladder,” forming the boundary
line between Phoenicia and the Holy Land.
This promontory is the most southern root o(

Lbanon. with a white base dipping into the
sea. The path over it is zigzag, and in fancy
resembles a winding flight of steps '1 he de-
scent down the side was rough and
broken, now over low mountain spurs, and
again through a defile leading out to a noble
plain. Occasionally we passed over bits of an
old Pninau road, road, now in ruins. Just
before reaching Iskauderiyeh, in the mountain
raviues to the east, we saw a company of
French soldiers excavating a buried city,
which had neither name nor story. They bad
succeeded in opening one temple and several
elegant sorcophagi. As yet no inscription
had been discovered to reveal the history of
the unknown city. In half an hour we came
to the while cliffs of llas-el Abiad, or the
Promontoriura Album of the ancients. This
is one of the wildest and, at times, most dan-
gerous passes on the Phoenician coast. The
path is cut in the white limestone rocks five
hundred feet above the level of the sea ; the
sides of the mountain are perpendicular, and
the waves dash wildly against their base. Hug •
boulders had fallen from ihe cliffs above, and
others seemed ready to follow. From the
highest point we pass we gained onr first view
of the plain and peninsulas of ancient Tyre.
Descending rapidly to the plain below, the
dreariness of our pathway was relieved by the
glorious appearance of Hermon, whose, snow-
capped summits were bright in the evening
light, while the plain over which we rude was
darkened by the shadows of the circumambient
mountains. Traveling on for hours over the
deep sandy beach, we passed Aes-el-’Ain in the
dusk of the evening, but too late to examine
those celebrated fountains, we pushed on and
entered Tyre at 10 p.m. The next day was
the holy Sabbath, and in the absence of a

Christian church, we found it profitable to
meditate upon the numerous prophetic allu-
sions to this venerable city. Few cities can
boast of a higher antiquity, of grander edi
fices, and of greater renown linn Tyre. Origin-
ally. it was founded by the Phoenicians, rebuilt
by the Romans, and again restored by the
Crusaders. The ruins of its marble castles, of
its splendid palaces, o! its triple walls and
gateways, of its lofty towers and spacious har-
bors, are now seen half buried beneath the
driftingsand or washed by the restless waves.
It was a “strong city'” in the days of Joshua ;
it was the ally of Solomon, and was the covet-
ed priza of Shalmaneser, Nebuchadnezzar,a"d
Alexander .the Great. The'cradle of com-
merce. Tyre became the Mi-tres-of the Sens;
her merchantmen traded in every port in the
known world, and from her thriving shore she
sent her sons, dotting the coas s of Europe
and \ frica with flourishing colonh s. Nothing
can excel the accuracy of detail and the ele-
gance of graphic description of the 27th
chapter of Ez-'kel on the wealth and glory of
Tyre ; and now, after the lapse of twenty-five
centuries, her scattered ruins attest Ihe truth
of prophesy. Her walls are dstroyed, her
towers broken down, her stones and timber are
in the midst of Ihe water, and her ancient site
is “ a place for the spreading of nets in the
midst of the sea.” Entering a small boat, we
passed out of the inner basin into the larger
harbor, and in almost every direction we saw
immense red granite columns lying prostrate
beneath Ihe surface of the clear water, and
others imbedded in the solid rock or cemented
together bv some powerful agent. In the
southeast corner of the town are the remains of
the church built in the fourth century by Pan
linus, and consecrated by Eusebius, and in
which repose the dust of Origen and of the
Emperor Frederick Barbarossa. Six miles to
the east of the town is the tomb of King
Hiram. It is an imposing mausoleum, hewn
out of the solid limestone rock, some 12 feet
lone wide, and G high, and surmounted with
a pyramidal lid 5 feet in thickness; it rests
upon a pedaslal of hewn stone- 10 feet high,
and being located on a hill, commands a view
of the city of the great King and of Ihe sea
beyond. On the north side of it is a large
vauli.in w hich, no doubt, the dust of the good
Hiram once reposed. Around it the country
is strangely solitary—neither ancient ruin m r
human habitation is near, but standing aloe,
is is alike a venerable relic of the past and an
impressive monument of the loneiincssof death.

Cor. .V. Methodist.
Bio Bkab. Me-srs. Bumpus and Virgil

Baker, of Red Bluff, killed a grizzly, near An-

telope Mill, a few days ago, which weighed
over 500 ft. They also killed on the same ex-
cursion, a deer weighing 250 ft.

Statistics.—We are indebted to Colonel
Webb, County A or, for the following

statistics : Number of horses in Tehama Co.,
LOG-'-; mules, 1,024; cattle, 38,947 ; sheep.
IG “50 ; assessment of property for 18C1. 52,-
153,076; for 1860, 52.08G.213 ; increase du-
ring the year, SSG.BG3. When we take into
consideration the depreciation in the value ol
cattle, these figures are very encouraging, for
the as-es-ment of cattle alone must have been
8200,000 le.-s than the valuation of 18G0. and
for other stock nearly as much more, showing
an increase in the permanent wealth of tin
county of nearly half a million of dollars.—
[Red Bluff Independent.

“ Per your tongue out a 'Me further,” said
a physician to a female patient ; " a little fur
ther. ma'am if you please—a little further,
still.” “ Why, doctor, do you think there's no
end to a woman’s tongue,” cried the fair in
valid.

The nation most depended upon by the
Union—its determi-cation.

Don't Get Discouraged.
Don’t get discouraged. Whoever gained

anything by drawing down the corner of his
mouth when a cloud passes over the sun, or

letting his heart drop like a lead weight into
his shoes, when misfortune came upon him ?

Whv, man, if the world knocks you down and
jostles past you in its great race, don't sit
whining under people's feet, hut get up, rub
your elbows, and begin again. There are some
people who even look at it worse than a doso
of camniumile tea. What if yon do get puz-
zled on the dollar and cent question; others
beside yon have stood in exactly the same
spot and struggled bravely out of it. and y u
are neither halt, lame nor blind, that cannot do
lik wise. The weather may be dark and rainy;
very well, laugh between the drops, and think
cheerily of the blue sky and sunshine that will
surely come to morrow. Business may be dull;
make the best of what you have, and !*' 'k for-
ward to something more hopeful. If you can’t
afford roast beef and plum pudding, eat your
codfish joyfully, and bless the stars (or the in-
digestion and dyspepsia you thereby escape
But the moment yon begin to groan over your
troubles.and count your calamities, yon may
as well throw yourself over the docks and done
with it. The luckiest fellow that ever lived
might have woes enough, if ho set himself se-
riously to work looking them up. They are
like invisible specs of dust—you d m't -ee Ihem
until you put on your spectacles to discover
what is a great deal better left alone.

Don't get discouraged, little wife ! Life is
not long enough to spend in inflaming your

rfyes and reddening your nose because the pud-
ding won’t bake, and your husband says the
new shirts you worked ever so long “pet like
meal bags.” Make another pudding—begin
the shirts anew. Don't feel “ down in the
mouth ” because will settle and the clothes will
wear out, and crockery will get broken Being
a woman don't procure you an exemption from
trouble and care; you have got to fight the
battle of life as well as your husband, and it
will never do to give up without a bold strug-

gle. Take things as they come, good and laid
together, and whenever you (WI inclined to

cry. just change your mind ami laugh. Keep
the horrors at arm’s length ; never turn a

blessing round to see it it has got a dark side
to it. and always take it for granted that things
are blessings until they prove to be something
t*lsp.

Never allow yourself to get discouraged, and
you'll find the world a pretty comfortable sort

of place after all.— [Life I luslrated.

A Model I’cff.— l lie Portland Times, an
Oregon exchange, has the following amusing
pad':

“ Did yon ever see the Devil with his iron-
wooding shovel, digging up the gravel wi'h his
big toe r.ail? If yon did not, just drop into
our office some evening and witness the antics
of our Devil after drinking a half gallon of
Brown's Celebrated Oregon Cider.”

A good wife is like a printer’s roller, which
is composed of molasses and glue. She is as
sweet as the former article, and sticks to her
husband like the latter. So says s mis one
posted in connubiality, but one win gets the
bad wife gels stuck the worst.

Five years ago we applied a cement a m-
posed of white lead paint, whiting and dry
white Sand, to a small tin roof that, leaked like
a sieve; it snon became nearly as hard as
stone, has never sealed off, and has kept the
roof since then perfectly tight. It was pul on
about the consistency of thin putty. Slaters’
cement (nr stopping leaks around chimneys, is
composed of linseed oil, whiting, ground glass,
and some brick dust. It is a good cen out for
this purpose ; also for closing the joints of
-tone steps to houses.— [Scientific American.

Cement to Repair Broken China. —Take
a very thick solution of gum arabic dissolved
in water, and stir into ,t plaster of Paris until
the mixture becomes a viscous paste. Apply
it with a brush to the fractured edges, and
stick them together. In three days lhe atti
ele can not be broken in the same place. The
whiteness of the cement makes it. doubly valu
able.

A Western reporter gives the following
description of a conflagration ; “ The devasta-
ting element, unscathed with floods of water,
belched forth its crimson tints, and spread the
fiery Dag of devastation over entire squares,
unchecked by the superhuman exertions of the
firemen, who seemed like lost spirits in the
halls of Pandemonium, as they flocked around
the terrific spectacle.”

Not Bad.— The Shasta Courier says of the
rebel Price:

“ This notable has retreated in bad odor, to
fifty miles below Springfield, Mi-sonri, near
the Arkansas line, where lie i= fortifying him-
self. McCulloch is iu the rear of Price, and
is privy to afl his movements.”

How to Make Steel from Scrap Iron
Take scrap or bar iron, cut into small pieces,
and place 40 pounds in a crucible with 8 ounc-
cos of charcoal in powder and 4 ounces of the
black oxyd of maganese. The crucible is
covered and then placed in a blast furnace and
exposed for about an hour and a half to a,high
heat. The crucible is now withdrawn, and its
contents poured into iugot molds, forming cast-
steel.

“You know Mr S.. do yon?” said the
Judge. “ Very well.” was the reply. ”He is
well is he?” “Quite,” was ihe rejoinder.—
Judge W then remarked ; “Mr. S is

a very fioe man.” “Y e s.” said the old man,
rather cautiously. “ a line man for a lawyer—-
you know we don’t ezirftct much from them.”

There s plenty ot ups and downs in this life :

Pendergrast once run for constable, and lie
next day Ihe constable ran for him. The last
run he got in.

Wuy is it impossible for the Government to
grant the request of our Son'hern brethren ?
Because children iu arras are never left alone.
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Per sqnare of ten lines or less, first insertion. .$3 00
Each siihseqaent insertion 1 50

A liberal discount will be made infavor of
those who advertise by the year.

<si~" islnes.s ('aril, inserted on reasonable terms.

Agents for Record.
TMOS. BOYCE SAN' FRANCISCO
a. badlvm Sacramento
SAM. J. DAVIS DAVIS’ EXPRESS
R. C. CRIDLEY ORIOLE VS EXPRESS

linsiuess Notice.
Mi ssrs.Tno's Callow and D. M. Bishop, having

purchased interests in the Record Newspaper and
Job Printing establishment, will hereafter lie asso-
ciated in conducting .he business of the same. No
change will be made in the Editorial control of the
Paper.

BUSINESS CARDS.

JOHN LAMBF^T,

ATTORNEY AM) COLNSELLuiI ai
OFFlCE—with Judge Wells, up stairs in the

Court Mouse. uoOtf

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC
Oroville Butte Co.

Ofli e—Bird st., between Myers and Huntoon.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

oni. f Bird st.. > -ond door from Theatre Block
(rontintr tlie Plaza. au?4

L. C. Granger.] [A. Maurice, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will i-i- 1 tire in ali of the Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court.
ORi-e—oti Bird street,between Huntoon and Myers
Sic, t3, 011 >VILLK. sep.2'Jtt.

S. VV. W. COUGHEY,
ATTO R X K Y A T LA W,

AND

NpTAKV PUBLIC.
Office —Bird Street, Oroville, Butte County,

California. dl ?58

J. 4. MARPLE,
«T ustico of tlio 3?caco,

OPMIII TOWNSHIP.
on Bird St., opposite Court

Hfwise.
All business appertaining to duties of Notaries

Pi; .dm* with ire and dispatch. Declaration
•■! ILumMcu is made out. Acknowledgments taken
Ac. Blanks «>n hand, and tor sale.

Oroville. Dec. sth. Hdo.

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D..
I,ATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

W . ild respectfully announce t » the citizens of Oro-
ville and vicinity, that he has opened an Office at
A. McDKU.M*ITT'S DKUG STOKE.
fiL N. dZ

D. C. BURLINGAME,
. DENTIST,

" OFFICE—In Mathews’ Brick Build-
U 1. ing, on llunt »on St..’between Mont*

1T V gomery and Bird Sts,
OKOVIbbE.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,
id all others common l<> this country. Mas bad
rge ex *e ic 1 e i 1 h »s;iital and family practice,
id confidently hope-. ;< r a share of public pat mu-
re.
office—Within two doors ot Clark A Bro.*s store,
vers st., Orm ille.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
Watchmaker snd Jeweler,

loiitgomery St., between Myers and Huntoon Sts.,
OROVILLE. d 'll

h»n't forget his name. Geo. E. Smith.

JESSE BEENE,
JNT olary IP -s_x t> Xi o ,

OFFICE—at his Bonk Store, Huntoon St.,
OROVILLE. nI2

CH XRLES F, ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Type, Presses
PH IXTIXG AI ATKRI V 1.,

a s*

ETC., ETC.

a.'y Nos. 11l and) 13 Clay St.. San Francisco.

PAINTER & CO
,

Practical Printer's and dealers in
jjSM.,4* Type, Presses, Printing Materials.

P* Ink. Paper, Cards, 4*r.
510 Clav Street, ab. »ve Sansome,

_

"

San Francisco.
J B. FAINTER 1

I,*; POSTER \ *2- °® *s l!tted OUt With di5PatCh
mch'.’-lv

Cr. W. SOVEREIGN,

UNDERTAKER,
>l>«Utast Cor. of the Plaza,

-
! OROVILLE.

Notice.
SI ' U°N IS PRICES at the ST. NIhotel.
Boatd. per Week £ ’

Boardaud Lodging, do. do. II
FRANK JOHN SON. P Ron: if

HOTELS.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

The St. Nicholas
HOTEL

AND

General Stage Office!
rjIHE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY

B inform' his old friend' and customers j, ;i!
and the public generally, that his New -aiiilL
Holsi:, the

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
«
'

Erected upon the site of the old house of the same
name. is now furnished In all its departments

and open to the resident and travelling
public. Particular pains have

been taken in the construc-
tion of the dormitories.

The Rooms and Beds
Are superior in their style to those of any public

house in the interior, and will compare favorably
with those of the cities below.

The Dining Hoorn
Is LARGE, AIRY and COMMODIOUS, and

The Table
Is always supplied with every substantial and lux-

ury procurable in the market. The office of the

California Stage £.
Company

Being In.-ated in tid' house, it is particularly adapt
ed to the convenience "I the travelling public.
A large and well furnished

Bar and Hilliard Boom
Is likewise connected with the St. Nuhoi.as. The

price of meals and lodging is Used at the follow-
ing low lignre:

SluS']e Minis, AO cents,
r./xlgiii" per ZVlglit, 50 iV. 75 cents.

-did is of public patronage Is solicited.
Fit.' ' Fi- prlctor.

my2l-tf

International Hotel
13IHD c£?

PROPRIETORS.

FMII iK PROPRIETORStake pleasure in Informing
E their Old Friends and the Public, general’v,

that they have removed from his old place on Myer>
street, to the

!\Ti: H\A Ti()\AL IK)TEL,
Corner of Montgomery and Lincoln streets, where
they are prepared to accommodate the public in

Tlio best Stylo-
The House is new. and newly furnished, and the

Table is Second to None
in the State.

CV.-.S THE OPPOSITION STAGE
, .. t OFFK B,

Being situated in this House, it particularly
adapted to the convenience of the traveling public.

Single Meals .50 Cents.

Lodgings .»G to 7.5 Cents.
e«~A 'hare of public patronage is solicited*sa

RALPH BIRD,
jeP-tt ROBERT O’NEAL.

HAMILTON HOUSE.
JAM ES WAOSTA FF Proprietor

A3U The traveling public are invited to call, "ia
Hamilton, Butte Co., Jan. l>t, ISGO.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomt ry unit Huntoon Sis.,

OROVILLE.

MI K E C 1 15 ET T & € G.?

PROPRIETORS.

■ FROM A I.OXO S~~\

■L— C. Proprietors a»e cmiti-
dent that they understand what is required in
a first elass Pe-taurant. and will spare n » pains t'»
make the Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always be well
•stocked with tne finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,
Ac.

TERMS:
Ronn! per Week $7 OO

Single Meals 50

Tin' proprietors have made arrangements at
San Pram Coo by which they arc receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will be served up iu any style, to suit our
patrons.

j»F" OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. d29

WHAT CHEER HOUSE
Myers Sf.. bet. ISiv«l ami Robinson Sts.,

<3x*C3’crlllo,

The public is respectfully informed that the

REST BOARD AXD LODGINGSdxu be had
at the above house, and at rates lower than any
othei in Oroville.
Board and Lodging: per week, 5.5.00
Boa id per week 1.00
>insle Meals *-E5 cts.
Lodgings 2.5 cts.

Call and examine for vourstlves.
n‘2tf

‘

R. OLIVER & CO.

MARBLE WORKS.
Monuments. Tumlis and Head Stone

Mantles, Table Tops. WasSl Stands Aie.

UNDFRSIGNF.n WISHES TO INFORM
M the citizen,' nf Urnviile and vicinity. that they

are prepared to furnish anvthiug in the above ime.
A.". GtuMTc ud B*xd Stoxr, for I

purp 'O', -r ti a' Hour Si;!', Water Tables and
Window Caps and Sills, at reasonable prices.

N. 15.—Orders from the country promptly attend-
ed to. *

McREADV & BRO.,
No. Si C st.. bet. Third and Fourth. Marysville.

J. IIA3I.UCL, Agent.
Bird St.. Oroville.

J. HAMBLL,

UNDERTAKER,
se22-tf.) BIRD STREET.


